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INTRODUCTIONs 

Welcome to the first :n our restyled publication output series for the 
new year.We hope that you -:ike the changes,but of course Vie are. always pleased 
to hear ideas and commeiltEl. The basic i.Jec:. is, of course, to keep Northern U:B,O 
News primarily as a source of news sightin,.;s,meetings,e-rents etc ) and to use 
this quarterly journa: more as a dis�ssion for��. xou csn contribute articles 
on any topic,. but we are maki!18 it mere interesting and , 1-1e hope) easier ·for 
you to contribute by providing a theme each issue.This month - as you can see
it is UFOs as Extraterrestrial Spaceships,The debate topic for the b.pril issue 
will be UFO ABDUCTIONS - WHAT AJtE THEY? So start thinking around thn.t.If you 
think aliens are visiting earth wh�t is �he purpose of abductions? If you think 
there may be another answer then let us �:noK e 

If you have any suggestions for fu��re issue themes then please do write 
in so that we can .�ive them considerat.:..onn 

News in brief...... .. 

• • • Follcwing on from the successfu::L sp�ir:.� meeting held l�st year by the 
Crewe group,ruFOR it has been decided to s+.8.ge a. similar NUFON event at 
the same venue under their supervisionnThe �ate is:-

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 24th 19'?9 Starting at 1pm (until about 5pm) 
CRBWE CIVIC CENTRE LIBRARY L3::CTURE TH:i2::A.TBE Prince Albert Street 

The venue is close to the town square (n.bout 10/l35 minutes walk from the 
railway station) .Buses K1,K2,K5,K6 & K? stop there.Crewe is of course ideal 
for travel by car,handy to eood rnn-torHaJ lin:<s. 
As with last year about an hour wi:l "be devo-ted to an open forum meeting 
and the rest of the time will be U.evc ted to : or 3 major lectures o:1. varying 
topic s (hopefully some will be illustrated : . 

NAKE SURE 1Q!l ARE THERE • •• details from ��"'PFOR (see P9 ) at Crewe 582359 

••• On January 18th there is to be a Hot,_ss of Lords debate about whether 
the British �overnment should finance � :ull-scale investiGation into UFOs. 
We will bring you an inside report on th:s in the February issue. 

IF AN "X • APPEmtS IN THIS BOX IT EEh.NS THA� YOUR SUBSCRIPI'ION Hb.S NOT BZEN 
RE�1ill¥EJ).S�""'VEAAL OF YOU HAVE PROBiJ3E{ JUST FORGOTTEN AHD HAVE BEEN SENT THIS 
ISSUE AS A RETV:IND1"1t • • •  EfT SADLY IT IS T�f:IT; IASrr WE CAN SEND OUT W.ITHOUT A 
RENEWAL REMIITI'ANCE l X l .. 
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UFOs AS EXTRATERRESTRIAL SPACESHIPS ( 1) POSITI�; 
"Whither Comest Thou? , • • From Beyond -the Stars" nON SERG�NT (MUFORA ) 

As the story goes,thousands of years ago early oivilisations were approached 
by humanoid strangers in vehicles o� amazing design.These people from the skies 
came to be regarded as Gods,Then these Gods did wonderous things for primitive 
earthlings.They taught us wonderful secrets,helped build fantastic structures and 
organised cities.With some they even inter�married. 

Of all of this there is evidence around us today.How could such incredible 
things,by the by,be products of primitives? Then there are the natural wonders� 
forms vitrified in rook,unatural extinction of species.Legends begin in many ways� 
and some must have a basis in fact.Yet,I pe�sona:ly believe that early man was not 
as dumb as he is made out,and many of the things attributed to extraterrestrials 
were in fact simply man's ingenuity and determination to rise above all others 

Yet the liklihood of visitations bv extraterrestrials remains.Modern man has 
ac�cnowledged that other stars must have� planets and that some will be life-suppor cing 
and the numbers involved are in the--many thousands at least.So some life forms wl:i 
have existed long before others and could have developed into highly advanced beings. 
So just as we now leave our earthly environs. they too could have taken these first 
steps but long,long ago - when man was barely an ape.Or perhaps they simply have 
developed·a little faster from then onwards. � 

l·1ost;·-uro-s-·are- �.een-abov.e-the· Proun(l:!'a:ad- appear and -disa.ppea:t: jn ±he....£1qz:.A. very 
great number are seen to 'ome down· from great heights and return there.Close 
Encounter UFOs visually appear capable of spaceflight,and usually when occupants 
are report� they verbally claim to.originate from spaceo 

...: 

It  seems th�t the eVidence is mounting" They cannot be fr_qm an earth ci vi].is=- t.i9_�1 
since things on "secret lists do not remain so indefinitely anp.; the . .,:;mpport needecl · 

to carry out programmes would not be eas'y to hide .Even accepting l.JFQs as 6�ly of .-. 
recent appearance1which ther:are not�the secret would have been out long agoo 

Where do they come from? I believe not from our solar system-but somewhere'. 
beyond the stars.One of our other solar system planets may be used as � local base, 
and our moon is a likely contender�My proposed origin is usually attacked because 
of the vast distances involved,altho�gh this is not the only objection to the , 
extra-terrestrial hypothesis (ETH)ci sh�ll deal with s�veral irt this articlepalthougn 
I am sure that readers will be able to devise other objections! 

So vast distances are an insurmountable problem? It once took man five years 
to circle the ea�th in the earliest sailing s�ips.Even these attempts were consid8red 
ire?ossible because the sdience of·the day said that the earth was flat and if you 
sailed to the othe� side you woul� fall off! Now iie can travel the globe in hours 
and in a standa;r:d of ·�omfort those early sailors could only dream of�To say that 
dist?-n·ce or speed is an impassab)_e barrier is as foolish as those· scientists of t'r..a 
past ·who would' uall our modern day s·cience an absurd impossibility. 

'·· 

lhe UFO pr�blem is like an ino�mplete jigsaw that we have to imagine compl3t�, 
All answers to the mystery are merely theories at the present.Until science has 
studied the m�tter seriously and provided a negative answer to thEm then a posi ti·ie 
attitude is j'ast as valid •. 

An alien life Corm from the o�her side of the universe has an advancement on us 
of millions ·of years.Thei� physi�a will totally contradict our primitive mumbo�jumbo 
science.So how does a vast distance bother them? It only bothers· us with our snail 
crawling to the moon. -·� ---

UFOs exist Aa_s .. a gre�t -majority of differing types, occupant descriptions . - how 
can one acco'lint for such mul ti··)lioi ty?illSA and USSR have sent up .a. vast range of 
spacecraft shapes,sizes,��loursto do all manner of tasks.Men and women have been 
sent up - some equipped for spacious ac� Jrmilation, others for a cramped environnerrte
Thin_ of the possibilities if we sent rup negroids,orientals,aborigine�s.We havG sent 
up a great menagerie of animals too and there is speculation now that we could br0od 
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WHITHER COMEST THOU Cont • • • •  

special species to survive long range >31Jaf'o nd ssi onc.8o if we altone can provide 
such variety the variety of the UFO mystery can be answered by just· two or three 
different races vis.iting us. 

UFO entities act senselessly? Imagine a team of technol)gists digging up the 
jungl�_to ·extract-minerals.They confornt a primitive race.What would happen? This 
race would no doubt view them with fear and as godly�but with strange personal habits 
And how can it be lnt e lligent to dest�oy the beauty of nature,chop down trees, 
senselessly kill wild animals and then stick a bit of metal in·: the ground to suck 
up a black ��zy mess. ' 

Yet the UFOs and entities �an seem both solid and �on-solid.How can this·be? 
In ou� physics we know that some materials exhibit properties of both a solid and 
a non-solid.Flowi�g water b.ecomos solid ice when the temperature changes.Invisible 
non-Jfl�terial electrontc pulses when reass'-'mhl P.<1 b(-?come a satelii te photograph or an 
image from th� planet Mars.We cannot understand the limits of atomic physics - we 

.ha7e only scratched �he surface. 

In·-some UFO contacts associated psychic effects are reported and 'new' �1foloe:j sts 
seek a purely mind orientated solution,��H- proponents will-·challenge this by 
suggesting that the aliens are controlling our minds.Science fiction is th� cry -
but th�;n -what is science fact?If" completely alien pe_ople m·et there_ would surely oe 
some unusual interactions�·Strange reactions ,m:i snnn.Pi.•c+.�D(lings woulcf be rife.If the 
difference in intelligence ... Ievels· were enormous then what would ha:ppe:n:? It could 
explain this 'possession· of the mind1 .Som� accidental permeation of radiation that 
causes disorierrtation and illusion.We know that grugs and even so.me foods can caus8 
such delusions,with varting strengths and �onseqie�?es. 

Are these extraterre strials peacef:ul·,-:-lOstJle or curious?. There· could be similar 
consequ�nces. If peaceful they would not r.rant to _frighten us so might use camoflagu'e 
and if hostile,�eception would also-be an accepted ploy.�o· they throw a nice gmcke·· 
screen around their activities.They. n.prear unreal and the subject is·lal)f;lied at., 
Meanwhile they get on with whatev0r their intenttons are � p�ace or not !They m�y be 
waiting until we are at the�right st�e to communica�e on their_ terms or- they.may be 
nlanni�ry in great detail the best method of taking over our planet.If. they are 
simply ;urious think of the eminGnt �V logic of 'Sta=.�rek' '- to.obserye but. not to 
interfere unduly in the natural development of a wo;r=..d . 

As for concrete evidence - we=..: is there any f:)r any theory?Yet the evidence that 
we have collected over the years sf'ems best to :fit t::1e ETH..Photographs rriay be dubious 
but some do seem to show a craft �l some sort.Rad�r �rackings do indicate• sometimes 
very large-craft high in the sky ?erforming incredib:e ma.nouevers (eg Washington 
12 Jul 1954 ) .They are not easily �·oved because rada= systems are usually under some 

·form of couLJ.·\1l.PAnt::tls are·inev�tably common after �n initialleak.Trained personeel 
-� pt)licem8n,ttrmy officers etc h(;VO, :f:r;om time ;·to time · come out with acceptable stori2s 
of UFO contact ( eg policeman L� .. llnie Zamoro at Sooorro 24 h. pril 1964). The most 
staJ.:t.ling eYidence are the st'rries of ea ptured spacemeb and spacecraft. Such as the 
�.c"'·;�l�.--.pm nt engineer ·who wo::.r{ed for USAF and swore that he_ wa_::5 involved in the 
examina�ion of a UFO and dt=>ctd occupant . that had· cras�ed ori·-21 t-1ay l953.They are. just 
storios,of course , � nd theY have , as expected,been den�ed.Yet they are just as valid as any other theory and :'.ts evidvnce. � 

· 

To summarise I wouLd say that any alien race far. advance� in technology enoush 
to be able to cross interstellr1.r space wou.ld seek out other int·elligent lif�.·� Very 
few kn.owledgable people cnow r;:eny that the possibility such life forms exist is 
quite' high,and since we are relatfve newcomers so fa;r as the developmenia.l age of 
the universe is concerned ��en the odds seem favourable.S�mewhere a su per intellisent 
life form willhave deceloped and thera is no reason_to doubt tnat.we are not 
experiencing visitations from it or them�Extraterrestrial sp�ceships must surely 
exist! But that is not to say that all UFOs come from outer space.I wonder what else 
contributes to the vast ufological enigma? 
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UF.Qs AS EXTRATERRESTRIAL $PACESHIPS . 11POSITI_.YE 
"The Incredible Interstellar Dreadnought!" ,. JOHN_ �lA'L'SON :· . � ( dHi'ffSIS ) ,,: 

. Those of· you who .have seen . the film. CLO.S:8 _gNCqUNTER$ 0� Tllli THIRD KIND will no 
doubt remember the breathtaking forty minlitesat the ·-end,showing the awe-inspiring 
approach of the huge alien �mother ship.Then it rriajestically _rises fnto the skies. 

·Bcre upon acre of metal and plastic behaving. as �gently :as i:f it -were a··'child' s· 
balloon. STAR \JARS had a similar craft - the death star - a tj, tan�c vessel · capable 
of destroying an entire planet.These craft do,of course,abO'und in galaxy-spanning 
science fiction stories. 

. 
· ·  · 

·
.

-· What about real life? Are the vast· motber_, qhips ·that many P�9ple claim to have 
· seen and even entered real or are they just oastles in the ,air,? · (An� example of a 

interstellar dreadnought may be found. in NORTHERN UFO NEvJS,July 1978 P,8) 
' •, I. 

Suuposing; we consider an example and try to visualise the technology involved�� 
Let' take a modest little craft,perhaps a sphero 1000 feet in diameter.h. sphere is 
said to be the perfect shape for an interstellar craft because it has maximum 
volume with minimum surface area.Now a Saturn 5,like the ?nes used in t�e Apollo 
programme,tips· the scales at around 3,393 tonseAt a rough, estimate our spher·e ·could 
accGmodate 50,000 Saturn 5s! So the wwight ofour mini-titan should be in the · 
region of ••• •• one hundred and seventy MILLION tons!!· 

· 

. ·�,he f.irst problem is now obvious.How do we set such a massive bulk to support 
its own wei:<ht·, let alone withstand the stresses· and strains of being launched ·.<?-nd 
then flying about the · galaxyi · -

The logical thought is anti-graviity.If an object,no matter how big,wiUighed 
noth,ing it could be. put into orbit with a minimum of effort.Once ip. orbit anti
gravity is useless, sin.ce anything up there is· wei:ghtless anyway ! \ Although it has 

·no weight it still has a mass - in our example several million tons of it.That needs 
one hell of a thrust ·to move it let alone the people :l.nside,without making them 
uncomfortable .. or shaking the whole damn thing apar�! WO.at is needed is something to 

f.get rid of the mass,or rather counteract it.With the· mass the we ight disappears too. 
E.E. 'Doa' Smith had a nice gizmo in his s_ci-fi stori·es about dreadnoughts.He called 
it anti-inertia drive.When switched on th�inertia·(br mass) of · the whole · ship and 
everything in it was· neutralised.The vessel· couJ,_d then be accelerated to light 
speed' with an astonishingly small amount of .. :effort,and 'not a thing would be felt 
inside. · · · 

· . t· • • ",. · · . 

· · .\ 
HoweyE?r,'Doc' Smiths inertia c�nceilfrig'device had its problems.If a ship was 

moving through space at a few thousand r1PH and then the inertiale$S drive was . 
switched �n· and left on while the craft' landed ·- fine .BBT .;,.. if. it were -then switched 
ofi th•:. s-hip would regain its mass, weight · • • •  a'ii.d its original veloQ:. ty .crvno�j_ 
Sera tch 

.
on'e 'X'. million ton miraculous space-snit., 

We know that the technology requir�cl is at p:i;'es�nt way beyond'the capacity of 
the human race,as incidentally would · b9.the. cost.donsidering how much it kould 
run up to finance eben ,a small sca�e pr_oject. we must o8nclude that whoeve+ is 
beildi� the things is worth a bob 'or two! . ·' · · : -

So if the people who claim to have seen such giant ships are telling the 
t�uth who is building them? It could only be an extraterrestrial race.Now we have 
to face up to some facts.b. race· of beings capable· of suoh technological feats_ would 
be so advanced as to be beyond our conception.What could people with .sq mucl) power 
and ability possibly wq.nt with.a backward little Ptqce like pla!J-8t eartl)? 

-

Well now.� that's anpther story. 
,, . 
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UFO s AS EXTRA T i:RRESTRih.L SPACES!:.I PS (3) · NEGh 'IVE 
"In the shadows of ufology" Comment on 'The Pc: 1l Grant Affair' JENNY Rh.NDLJ.JS 

The UFOIN f-iles,housed at the\iUFOIS HQ in Nottingham,are the source of a Yast 
array of fascfunating informationc Consisting of selectod,in-depth reports on hi3h 
strangeness incidents th8y are obviously a potential catalyst for si6nificant 
research,Should you,as a researcher,which to avail yourself of these readily 
available facilities you can arrange it with NUFOIS (c/o HQ 443 Neadow Lane, 
Nottingham NG2 3GB or telephone Dr Robert Horrell_at 0602-860010) NUFOIS do offer 

.some limited accomodation facilities,if you don't mind sleeping a·little rough in 
the cause of ufology! 

If you .go along to the HQ one of the most recent additions you will find there 
is a mammoth work by Andy Collins and Barry King (prolific investigators in the 
Essex/Greater London area).EntitlGd the 'Paul Grant Affair' it is well presented 
and 99 pages lomg,This,I know,is but the tip of the iceberg,.BUFORli published a 
summary of some of the contents in their Nov/Dec 1978 Journal.Andy Collins has 
nlans for a sequel - and there is even talk of a book on the various implications 
that the manuscript provides.You might have assumed by now it is pretty hot stuff! 

The Paul Grant Affair is an . in depth appraisal of a · cont<1.ctee, who has had 
just about everything happen to him - ghosts,poltergeists,psychic phenomena,NIB 
harassings,numerous UFO si3htings and even TWO abductions! �ll of this is made more 
incredible because the focus for it is a 2�ar old man who may very well be know� 
to you.I have known him quite well, for a couple of years.His knowleuge of UFOs is 
quite extensive.There is no doubt that he could have made up all the stories i�1 the 
report with ease1pbut I know ve-ry well he ·has not donee In any case there is no ·· u 

re�son on earth why he should.Jobody will really believe him - and ufologists will 
be amongst the most sceptical,He knows thiscin addition-despite his desire for 
anonymity (Paul Grant is a pseudonym) it will not take the informed ufologist five 
minutes to put two and two together and work out who he is,Paul knows this too, . 

I do not think it is all that important what was the cause for Paul's·long·and 
complex set of experiences.Vlhat is singularly importRnt is that � prominent UFO 
investigator has had these remarkable experiencesoWhen one bears in min� the v�ry 
considerable 'drop-out' rate from ufology one has to ponder whether Paul is anythin� 
like unique,I do not believe that he isoit could be that we all place ourselv8s into 
an enhanced 'danger' situation by becomming deeply involved in the phenornonon,fiany 
of us ride it olit,althou�h few seem to get by without any intervention or sabbotague 
attemp�s.It may all stern from the make up of the individual involved,Sorne·are lucky, 
others are bound to end up in troubleThere may be inhibiting factors that ·prevent 
the 'influences' from getting th:r:oughoMaybe we should start to .study UFO inve,stiga tors 
as well as witnesses! 

Now it has become obvious to me ov8r the past couple of years that the further 
on3 goes up the 'strangeness trail' the greater the degree of susceptibility the· 
central witness is seen to possess.� T_o�·r }Hedium definit.ion cases are seen by anyone.: 
To experience a CE1 or CE2 you need to have some 'open channels'.These channels are 
often evidenced by past psychic experiences or multiple UFO sightings (I tend to 
feel that in a UFO experience the two may be interchangable,even if they are not the 
same thing),As for the CEJ and CE4 experience I' think there is considerable evidence 
particul�rly for the CE4,to support the basic contention summed up by the maxim: 
"'If you are not psychic or susceptible then you cannot be abducted" 

Obviously the spectrum of humanity is wide and so we have apparant witness 
selectivity,Ufologists too nrovide a biB cro$S s�ction,Some will be very·psychic, 
Others will have minds that shut like armour n.lated doors whenever the word 
•poltergeist 'or 'astral travel' is mentioned�I have come across many who say to me 
"Ballyhoo,�! why drag such nonsense into UFOs. \le have enoufSh trouble sorting out the 
devious machinations of these spacernena" Needless to say these are: the ones who will 
avoid th� NIBs - ·1nd-·they will be takiDL:S no free rides to illpha Centauri, 
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IN TH.ili SHA.OOWS OF UFOLOGY Cont • • • •  

There will of course be some ufologistc who are recBptive and so become 
repeater witnesses.This could even be s legitimate reason why skywatches are 
so productive when logic tells us that there is less chance of spotting a UFO on 
one than seeing somebody in ' Crossroads' actually breathe! ht the extreme end 
some will end up being scared to death by th� MIBs or abducted.Either way they 
say farewell to ufology as a means to some sanity� -

In between here lies the ranks of the 'typical' ufologist - amongst which 
I count myself.Certainly not very psychic,but at least open to its possibilitiese 
hmmenable to the facts that clearly present themselves.UFOs oannot be understood 
as a simple,physical machine.There is a complex set of witness inter-relationships 
and intense subjectivity involvod.Such folk,myself included,do havo peculiar 
experiences from time to·time.I have not nad Rny MIBs knock on my �oor (yet) or 
be chased by a green sports c�r with false number plates ( as did Paul Grant) •• s 

but I have had one or .two strange phone calls,and my telephone appe�rs to have 
boen tapped on several occasions.,all part of my job,I accept it.I ' ve seen UFOs 
too -in remarkably 'incrBasing numbers over the past couple of years ( since my 
mind started to open to these possibilities - cpincid·entally )So far there has 
be3n nothing spectacular,but I have had at least two unexplained sightings since 
last Summer ( which is two more than my ten years of research prior to th�t).Then
there was the rem�rkable. series of events that feter Warrin5ton and I call our . "education proc ess" (see· Ch 13" UFOsM British Viewpoint : :  Robert Hale, i-1.pr 1979) 

I doubt if I a� yet �eady for even a CE1,,or indeed if I will ever plu�ge 
into the shadows of ufology - but I do now acc.ept thtt it could happen -but I 
think I kno"w that if it did happen even my best friends would not'believe me, 
Jenny Handles - the _u.fo contactee ••• • pull the other one. 

So I think I can appreciate the pliGht of Paul Grant, 

hll of this has be�n said without presupposing any explanation for the UFO 
phenbmenon.Think on it,The results would be about the same if UFOs are controlled 
by an intelligence that 'is manipulating our minds ( by me�ns of ·those most open· 
to manipulation -the psychic/susceptible/receptmve persons) OR if the whole� thin·'! 
is a complex psychological jigsaw puzzle put together by our'own--minds for reasons 
best known to itself. I do not ye� know the truth • • •  hut I can certainly visual�se
an acceptable solution to .the ufo mystery without super spaceshi·ps ,giant compilter_s, 
MIBs or men from Merak ( the home planet of the aluens Paul Grant uonfronted) · · 

We have to explain the variety and lack of consistancy of CE4 stories -ancl we -

_must hever forget that we all have very vivid and very individual ima�inat�on�·, constrained to some basic rules about what spacemen and spaceships could look 
like, If UF6s are spaceships and the spacemen all look more or less like us then 
all I can say is that God doesn't have much of an im��ination, 

I am not stupidly dogmatic and I don't say that some UFOs are 1not ·from space , 
but I am still awaiting any evidence of this and I prefer to use Oc:cams Razor.·· 
Before we start looking up there for the ansvre�s,lets carry on lookin8 dowrr here, 
�ven if UFOs are pi•loted by an intelligenct� you could never believe what it ·-is 

· 

telling us.Its all been one great big runaround$If they tell us they come· from · 
Venus -then they probably don ' t ••• If they give us a star map pointing -thei±.way 
home to Ze_ta Reticulii or Merak then we can scrub .off tH-e- more. pmssible destimation�. 
In fact,if we mai�tain the logic,we can probably scrub off outer space altogether 
since they very rarely say they come from anywhere else. 

Paul Grant has shown courage,and I for one am glad that he has.Perhaps as a 
fitting finale I will quote from the report a p;1_ssage given by his I'1erak captors. 
\vhoever is speaking. ,Herak., .Paul Grant's psyche or something else 'it niakes sense. 

''It is up to each one to accept what they firmly believe to be correct • •  �It you 
th·'_nk we come from your Mars or Venus, then we do,If you think we come from inside 
your planet or from your future,then we do • • •  We shall manifest in many forms at 
different st'n.ges in your evolution • •  ,You have to remember that they are all part of 
a multifaceted jewel.You only see one or two·parts ••• never the whole,never the whole� 
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UFOs AS EXTRATERRESTRIAL SPACESHIPS 

"Those were the Days" 
(4) !>IA:� UP YOUR OWN NIND� 

NIGEL WATSON (SUFORS) 

The extraterre�trial hypothesis is both simple and logical.Because of 
these attributes any other theory about UFO origin quickly perished in the 
brain cells of the fruitful,Having tstablished itself like· a common garden 
weed,the ETH killed o�f all the flowers and let its chocking roots strangle 
the very throat of the problem. 

Nowadays theories about UFOs are swinging in the direction of the 
psycholn�ical and parapsychological explanations,and many modern· day UFO 
bfuccaneers cannot restr�ln themselves from taking a scythe out to the ETH 
weeds,Of course this new emphasis on anything but the ETH is a deplorable and 
frightening development,It can only serve as the death-song for ufol�gical 
studies �s we once knew them. 

The so called 'New' ufologists are nothin� more than the degenerate 
remnants of those wierd and wonderful people of the 1960's.Having practised 
the evils pf As}rology,Palmistry.ghost huntin5,drug abuse,black magic • • • and 
Dylanology, they now resort to infiltrating n,nd gaining power in the UFO 
groups and networks, 

Yet the thought of the 'Old' ufology - the good old ETH -brings back 
waves of nostalgia,Those historic days and nights on a hilltop in Warminster, 
the black starry heavens churning to t: te rocketing blasts of atomic propelled 
space cruisers,the sight of Arthur Shuttlewood on the horizon, • • • •  Those were 
the _da;1s when a ufologist was a rational»level-heC?.-ded,scientific person who 
believe� in the might of the British.�mpire, 

What have we left today? Nothing more than a bunch of students and freaks. 
The wierder the theory or the idea,the better they like it.They only investigate 
the very strangest of cases,deserting mhose si�;Snificant light-in-the-sky 
spaceships,They even invent new terms - such as CE4 - to accomodate their 
perverted idealogy.The more chuckle headed the witness - so much the better. 

Today ufology is at a crossroads;l)espite'·the alternative viewpoints and 
new areas of study,the subject of UFOs remains,amd will remain,a shap �pera,· 
New actors,scenes,and scripts will be trundled before the ufological and 
public audiences,and as with all 'good' soap opera it will be fascinatingly banal. 
�-------------------�----�----------------------------------- ----- -------�------

��l!le�-����Q�-����§���-±2Z§ 
Sphere THE HYNEK UFO REPORT JOOpp 95p (Dr.Hynek's second solo effort • . 

An interesting,comprehensive review of his time with the USAF project) 
SITUATION RED» Len Stringfield 9 5p (One for ErH fans .In the , 
same vein as Keyhoe's books -crashed saucers,government plots etc) 
UFO'saA SCIENTIFIC ENIGMA 140pp 75p (Tiny but an excellent,general 
introduction to UFOs in 1978 - or 19??.By an Australian,unknown here) 

Panther THE COSM.IC QUESTION 224pp 75p ·(John Keel's latest,least. 
productive and most rambling book.Some nice bits about microwaves) .. 

Abacus THE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY 269pp £1.75 (OnJ..y one of two new books by 
a British writer this year.Stephen Jenkins �s a schoolteacher who 
tries to relate UFOs,fairies,leylines and much more,He starts to 
make sense but ends up going nowhere real�y; � 

Arrow CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 96pp £1o75 1hlan West,UK ufologist and 
radio broadcaster,plus David Jefferis in a colourful.,well illustrated general 
introduction.Large format and well constructed bui very superficial.) 
3ignet ENCOUNTER CASES FROM FSR 220pp 95p �Edited by Charles Bowen and 
imported -its an Americ&n production.c�mpilation of 'the best of FSR' -mostly 
CE3s and such like from all over the world.If you dont have many back issues 
from FSRs 24 years then it� well worth having) · 
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INVESTIGli.TION STid{DhRDS Nartin Keatmar ( UFORA Staffs ) 

A very disturbing thought came into my head recently.What if a scientist 
decided to consider the UFO enigma? To my mind he would find himse�f confronted 
with a mass of inadequate investigations on an innumerable number of report forms. 
All of these would be written up in different ways! 

If one examines the BUFORi� and NUFON files one finds this horrific situation 
backed up,I think it fair to say that these files are UFO REPORTS not UFO 
INVESTIGATIONS.�any potentially interesting cases are covered simply by a report 
Iorm,and by no stretch of the im��ination can this 'be called an investigation, 

This--may all be fair en�ugh for a low definition case,and I realise that 
there �re individual circumstances involved , It may just not be possibleto conquct 
an on-site investigation.However,I do feel that it is e:�sy to follow up a case 
by telephone or .. mail_- asking detailed questions that way.It is essential, 

How often do we .see' an estimate of size at arms len::,sth grossly exaggerated 
by a witness? A golf ball at arms lel¥�th bears no comparison to an object tha� is 
elsewhere estimated as half the �pparant diameter of the full moon! It would be 
very simple for an investig�tor to get the witness to make a comparison with the 
sun o:r; moon or such iike,One cannot blame witnesses for not understanding arms 
length measurements.It is the job of the INVlDSTIGhTOR 'to obtsin as much data 
as possible,so that a full evaluation _of the sighting can be made. 

There are no hard and fast rules for cond�cting an investigation or presenting 
� report .• Yet a standardised form.q,t ·can be devised to ensure that a consmst�nt .· lev�� of. information 1s obtaineG�Ont) does not say you must obtain this information 
in, th�·s w�y,.or put it in your report precisely here -but one can,and must,say 
when the particular pi�ce of information is an important. one -THIS P.IECE OF Di\TJ1. 
MUST BE INCLuDED �SOMEWHERE Il'' YOUR REPORT. 

I feel that the NUFON fil�s should be subdivided now into two leve1s_A and Bo 
The former should consist only of acceptable, full and well · pr?s·ented reportsel'he 
latte� of all the inadequate stuff,in the investigation level c�n and E grbUpp. 
This is if NUFQN cannot take the decision not to file a report that is _simply not 
good enough.If one of these choices is not followed as the fi�es expand over the 
years the good dat� will become swamped by the morrass of trivialities, 

I see no real reason for submitting identified cases.They take up space and 
are of little or no value to researcha 

A simple example concerns report forms�I ·can see. no reason why anybody feels 
the need to devise their own forms.BUFORh spent years devising the R1 amd R2 ·forms 
(the former for lower strangeness cases,the latter - plus supplement�y forms -
for close enco�nters etc ) .There is even. an investigators checklist available which 
you fill in as you �o along tg make sure you hav0 done all you should have done 
as an investigator.nost of the other· :'orm_s I have seen are· ei th.er_Joo. short, too 
long or ask totally unnecessary que ..... l,_'_o�s which needlessly ·confuse .a witness (J 

Finally remember it is you - the investi.·sator - who hr1s haq contact with the 
witness. You must conclude your report 1-1i th co nments and reasons ·'0-bout what ye" . 
think was seen or whether you feel it is unidentified.It goes" without sayin� -!:.hat 
the better cases n�ed maps,even site photo._�raphs.Your aim must -always be to b1!1":Jle 
a reader 20 years from now to look at your report and know.with ease what hap?c�edp 
where it happened, who it happene

.
cl to1 Khat you think caused the event or why yo.1 

think it has to be· called a .UFO . Jucst think what you would nee.d to convince you«� 

Look at your reports and ask yourself·- "Are these good enough to be used for 
objective,scientific research?" I know some of_m�ne are not.'So sit back and thmnk 
deeply on how you can improve your reports - remember it is the one thing you are 
personally contributing.Don't m�ke it a w�ste of yours ahd everyone elses time� 
(EDITORS NOTEs Ufoin does help alleviate this pro1Jlem,'af course.Ij1os-t of the hi_3h
strangeness NUFON cases are now being-separately filed in. this way.UFOIN too has 
produced a set of articles 0n investigation and has de�ised a standard layou� for 
submitted case reports,h. copy of this will shortly be sent to all (�roups.I'-1ake it 
known -discuss it with your membersaThere are nlans too for a series of articles 
in Northern UFO News. ) 

. 
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NU�ON INFORMATION • • • • • • • • • January 1979 

The general NUFON ' correspondance address and editori�l address is : -
23  SUNNINGDhLE DRIVE IHUM SJ'..LFORD MJO 6NJ (Tel : 061 -775-4749 )  

This telephone number can be quoted as a ' hotline 1 n�mber for the north ( m�;ned all 
day ) For the Midlands you may quote the number Leice ster 82?�5 (24 . hou! ansaphone ) 

NUFON PUBLICATIONS- Group News 92 HILLCR£ST RD OFFERTON , .. STOCKPORT SK2 )SE 
OVERSE.hS DATA LIBR.k.RY 23 M STINGS RD THORNTON .:..LK-FYLDE - · LAI�CS FY 5 5JA 
HQ (�ll · files on store ) 443 MEADOW LA.N� NOTTINGHAM NG2 JGB 
Associat�d Groups a - : ( * indicates publish group journal of ·�ome kind ) 
IURC 

SMIO 
BUFORG 
CHRYSIS 

1 9  Cairnshill Ave Belfast Northern Ireland BT8 4NR · ( * ) 
5 .  Kin,g;slaw Farm Tranent H: . Lothian Scotland ' EHJJ 1DY 

Blueh�uses Hassington Kelso Borders Scotland 
48 Britannia Place DormanstoH.n Co Cleveland ( *·?· 

BUFORA Yorkshire 
PULSE 

8 Central Park Wellhead Halifax West Yorks HX1 2BT 
29 Bairstow Street Preston Lancashire PR1 JTN 

WUFOS 
DIGAP · 

MU FORA 
MAPIT 
FUFeR " 
CUFORT . . 

21 Cunningham Drive Bromborou,g;h Wirral !lier8'eys:lde· 
24 B entfold Drive Unsworth Bury Gtr M/Cr BL9 8NG 

597 Mauldeth Rd West Chorlton Manchester M21 9SH 
92 Hillcrest Rd Offerton Stockport SK2 5SE ( * ) 
2 · h.cer J.... venue - ·:Or�we Cheshire . ( * ) .. 

@ Ba.rton Rd Congleton - Cheshire CW12 31:!� 
UFORA S�ffordshire 
UFOSIS 

60 He a thend Rd Alsa��r ' Stoke Staf�s ST7 ;tsH 
91 . Hardware . Street vlest Bromwich W .l\1idlands B70 8su· 

SUFORS 1 .k.ngerstein Rd Scunthorpe - S . Hutnber DN1? 21z· -� 

443 M'eadow Lane Nottingham Notts _NG2 _ ')GB (* ) NUFOIS 
UAPROL 45 Ellsemere Rd Braunstone - Leicester . LEJ 1BG ( * ) 
HAPI · 70 Burleigh Rd Hinckley Lebester�hire 

*****************************************�**********�****************************** 
INVESTIGATIONS • •••• , • • • • ••• • • • • • •• o INVESTIGATIONS • • • • . • • • : • •  · • .' •• : • .-.� • � , INVESTIGATIONS 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - �� - - - - - -

Only a small sample this month . Low and Medium Definition summaries below.Four more 
interesting reports over leaf. North�rn UFO New� will catch up with outstanding data . 
LOW 78/1 56 Oct 1 ( 00-25)  Leigh � Gtr Mer C · DIGAP Probable Aircraft 

Stationary white LITS -resolved ihto two li,ts! moving slowly ( 1  H )  
78/1 57 Oct 3 ( 1 9 .45) Tyldsley ; Gtr Her C DIGAP :Insufficient _ 

Brief duration white blob 1 stationary then.; ,ptreaked away. ( tM-, 1 F  married ) 
. .  78/1 58 Oct 6 ( 24. 00 ) Kenyon,Cheshire C DIGh.P . Insufficient 

Pulsing green light,high pitched bleeping . JO seconds. (2M)  

1 :8D 
_ .._  

78/1 59 Oct 7 ( 1 9 , 1 5 ) Kingstanding, W ·. Nid B -- UFOSIS Possible space· debris? 
Brief trail of 6 li ts, five gr�en , .one orang� . 4/5 S�o:mds ( 1-�1 )  

78/163 Nov 21 ( 14 .20 )  Greystoke, Cumbria Level D Probable weather . . balloon 

7901 

Silver pinprick . Stationary 5 mins Cloud later passed over, are-a and 
swirlerl. into unusual vortex pattern.UFO had_ vanished ._ ( 1N plus 3 )  
Jan 3 (23 . 00 ) Gee Cross r- Gtr Mer B MUFORh. _Pqseiib�E3 - Hei,iQopter 
Bright v�hi te LITS .. seen ·eo hover then move off (IF ) 

' .-

MED 78/1 53 Jan ? ( 21 . 00 )  Keyingham , N cHumb C SUFORS · Possible bal� li3htnin� 
Brilliant ru.q,by ball s.l:lape hoveri�1.g over field. VCLnished · rafter 2 �i,ns _ ( 1M 1 F ) 
78/160 Oct 1 1  ( 1 9 . 00 ) J�.therton 11 Gtr M"'r C fiiGhP , -�Insufficient data 
Young boys saw black cigar,Buzzing noise L�fter one miririte flew -off ' (2M) 
78/1 64 Nov 26 ( 00 . 2 0 ) Killingworth ,Ty:t?-e B Carol Tounessen '(JNKNOWN 
Grey concave lens . Silent. Swooped low , banked, flew off . _ '  ( 1M ) 
78/165 Nov 27 ( 1 6 . 55 ) Crank,Nsyside b. Brie1.n B,ishwtck : . · uNKNO� 
Two red lights, 50p piece size , 50 feet ap�rt - rose from woods and headed 
towards witnesses -made softp strange noise - unusual dark sflape . behibd them . 
Chan8ed direction and flew off.� minute duration ( 2F )  
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UFO AND ENTITY OVER THE WEST MI DUUiDS Investiga t"ion i  · Mark Pritchard & Geoff 
Westwood (UFOSIS )  

May 23  1978 Brierley Hill , �e st Midlands CEJ A Level A 

Although the witne ss to this incident i s  but a nine year old g irl called 
Melanie th� investigators believe her story w No t  only i s  it complex and told 
without . deviation , but it mirrors other UFO accounts well . Her parents have been 
intervi ewed also . They were very shaken when I1elanie told them of the · sighting ? 
just moments after it had happened , as they know �he i�a very truthful girl . I t 
should be noted that Geoff We s two od r who i nterviewed Melanie the next day , is a . 
polioe officer and well used to ascertaining the truth of a witnes s e s  story . 

· The village that the family live in i s .  clo se to Brierley Hill and King swinford 
on the edges of We st M i dlands county , to the we.st of Birmingham ( about 15 m we st ) 
The family rise about 7am , I t  was abou t ( c )Oam wi th Melanie alone in the kitchen 
temporarily , I t  was a cold , clear mor�i�� wi th a blue sky , Suddenly she looked out 
of the window to the east and saw a stran:.;e object at rooftop height ,Tt was 
hovering,After a few moments it started to move and de scend coming very close to 
the house ( only about 25  feet away) at a height of ·about 8 feet ,N eedless to say 
at this point she got · a good look at i t !  Yet it came even closer ,After hoverin1s 
here a moment i t  trave led below the height of the 6 feet tall fenc e and stopped 
directly in fr�nt of . the kitchen window about J · feet away and 4 feet off the 
ground ! The size was estimated at ' thi s uo int as about 6 feet in diameter, The 
object then moved off again, and was temporari ly obsclirred � Then it reappered -sti ll 
low �ain opposite the house and moving � T he girl ' s  fear had been mounting 4nd . she 
had -pre ssed back hard �ainst the wall behind :her wh(an she thought it was @Ping 
to crash straight . into the window� She then ran from the room to her mother· who . ·  
i.mm·ediately looked through ali t he windows , but the object- had gone , I t  was in view 
2/3 minut�s . · 

T.he . object had a curved . thin plane at the bottom that was ' rilled ' like the 
edge .. of a silver coin . Thi s . was sil very o T he top was a dirty golden colour . in - the 
'form 'of a · dome eThere ' weee · nc · lights on the. object � the c0lo�ration was like .

.. 
. . . 

. -· . - · ... . -· . .. . 
-- -- -· 

- .. 

paint •. I hdeed the girl - said · .. when-· it--really 
c l o se:l she could see that the surfac e �was 
scratched and some of the paint . had' c0me 
off! (A second ha�d UFO ! )  On the top of 
t he dome there was a round black circle 
and set on top of this an odd looking handle , 
She . said i t. appeared that the top lifted 

· off the dome by means of thi s handle o When 
the object was close to the house she . could hear a humming noi se . When it hovered 
the first tmme this humming died down +ike the batteries . on a . tape recorder runn ing 
down . When it . mowed away again it 9tarted humming again .The whole object also 
appeared to be rotatinB anti-clockwise � evidenced by sunlight catching on the 
surface .  � 

· 

. . '  · 
. - · · _ - . 

Perhaps .the r. strangest part of an already strange tale concerns the part when 
the object was very cl.ose to the . -vrindm.r o llhen it had stopped and hovered she J.Q9ked 

.,away for a few moments and thi s  ' head ' appeared , I t was sticking up out of the dome 
· it seemed to be covE}red in a si lvery material that creased , like a hood - ·made of 

leather , I t  was turning form . side to -side .No facial feature s were seen , but it .. - ·  

seemed to be· animate ,After the O'b j ect was temporarily lost behind the . house the 
' head ' retrn:cted , I "tt Wfl S not seen_ a.5ain G 

N e lanie wi she s  anonymity .::tncl , as in many similar '6lose e �ounters ; appears to 
h�ve been sing led out , The area i s  quite bui lt up and ? . JOam -i s -a ·busy time , Yet 
nobody else at all seems to have been wi tn_�s s: to this very spec tacular' .and close 
observation. ' 
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' · tfiSTERY OBJECT WITH PSYCHI C  EFFECTS · ·  ·· rrtvestigationt ... J·enny Handles (MUFORA ) 

July 21 1978 Davyhulme ,Trafford ,Gtr Manchester CE 1 Pslfcho Level h 
I 

This report was brought to the investigators: attenti6n on December 8th .The 
wi tne�ses had seen her on Granada TV , chiefly "balking a bout ·a UFO nearby ·to, them . 
that had been identified .Following their ·sighting they· had written to BBC TV 

. �stronomy expert Patrick Moore , who in his customary · fashion had disregarded the 
facts contained in· their long letter and sumarily dismissed their observation as 
a s�ectacular meteoric fireball ( clearly a ludicrous proposal as you will shortly 
see ) .However , sinc€ they were searching out an explanation and did NOT want to 
have seen a 'flJ�ng saucer they accepted this - until Jenny Randles on TV h�d 
convinced

. 
them that UFOs need not be frightening , wierd and impossible things so 

they reportsd it AS a UFO . 

The witnesses are a couple who have just retired �Nr Wal.msley was a - master 
plumber and is serious and sceptical a.bout UFO :s .. He says '·' W:ell OK , its . a UFO : - ' . . 
until . s'omeone can come up with an answer fo± it" . Hrs W�lmsley. i s' a paJ;t-timE? 
,artis.t , m�ch more sensitive and imaginative with a background hi�?,t'o;ry "6£ psychic . 
p�enomena ( chiefly psychometry and telepathy) that she is  very loathe to discuss � 
p�e considered those thin�s unconnected t0 . her UFO sightipg , and not really very 
respectable - although she cannot dismiss  the fact that hey have happened to her . 

. 
. 

. . 
. , .  '· ,' 

;.. They live in a ·residential area · 8 mil.es south west of ManchP-ster , close to . .. 
the Trafford Park Industrial estate and . the .Manchester docks .The area contains 

.
. . ' . 

pleasant r.�sidential. · acconrodatiop , mucl:l of it post · war as the area was he.avily 
bombed , dur�� the blitz • 

... .. . _ ... . .. . . . At . 1.0�1.,5pm on a warm., .sunny . . eY.eni�g. Mr.s.� Wa.lmsley sat in an easY: chair. looking 
south east through the window at the twilight sky .The object she . saw iromedmately. 
re�istered as strange and she called it to the attention of her husbarid , aho walked 
to ... t�e window· watched it a moment then went ou�side to view i t . f'1eanwhile his wife 
searched and found a pair · of binoculars � struggled to get these from the case · and 
went outsid� _ to watch. Both were outside for thirty seconrls or so but Mrs Walms�ey 
did not attempt to .focus the binoculars for fear of missing something .Total 
observation. ( reconstructed)  is at least one minute - possibly up to 1i minutes · 

( obviously far too lon� fmr a fireball that is never visible more than a few . second� 
l 

Witness descriptions differ slightl;r ( Nrs W may well hav� elaborated a little 
due to her nature .2.E been more observant) ; but basically the object is consistantly 
described · as containing a dark central -,. " ,, "-, · .  :. · 1 , ·' /.> ..-
�isc , alm?st fl�t bmt with a slight dane -. :_ ··_ � 

.. ·�·: .<·\ ! / ,/;�/;/ �� "" 
1n the. m1ddle .� l'il'lear area surrounded --..... . . · -:::_ : .. � ·  �, � 1 ��;� ... --
this and then shooting . out like rays -- ---. _::;:_ :_:_. ��-� �--
from a childs. dr�wi�g odr th� . sun were -,:--:-.. :.-q)::/--;�?1/ \�-�-·.· 
about J0/4Q � antennae � - co1oured a .-� >_.- "' 1 / { \ � , · · 

very distinctive red/purple ea These ��::.T� :::� 1 1 the same len�th - and did not .. vary .at 
any point, althomgh the object covered at least l�S degrees of arc from NNE to SSW 

and both witnesses were well aware ( �ndeed remarked upon ) the fact that perspective 
should have altered the . ·length at some point of some of the anetnnae .The object 
vanished in a strange' way . I f  you ima:sine the antennae to be made up of a long rorl 
of li�ht bulbs then . .yqu switch off the en<l one one each antennae together, then the 
ne�t inner one and so on untik the c�ntre . is  reached and the whole thing goes oute 
There were about twelve st�es of extinction , total dura�ion about 12 seconds � 

:·.·.-·A s �· can · be seen .. · the . .  ctntennae · . . were · much .. ·bit-rger than ·the · central · disc · ( ratio was 
estimated as Rt 1east �1 : �2 ) .Total size w�� · certainly massive both after numerous 
independant tests . settled fo� a sixe of about 5 inches at arms length or the size 
of th� r?of of the house �pposite ! J�t no stage was · there �Y sound . 

r.lrs Walmsley felt a curious penetra ti�g; sensation . . of being singled out and 
watched during the si5hting .Both witnesses attest to tne curious . stillnes and 
isola t:ton ( time suspension} · surrounding their sighting . The area i·s· · not devoid of · 
people by any ·· mea& , at that timr�e ori a warm , Suirimer evening but there was nobody 
about and there are no other reports of �his amazingly noticable phenomenon . Once 
more we have a close encounter where the witnesses appear to have been sin5led out ! 
and is it just coincidence that Nrs Vlalmsley is an ar±ist and this is an arti stic UFO ? 
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UFO PLUS LIGHTBEAM PHENOMENON OVER STAFFORD Invef,tigation a Nartin Keatman & • . 
Tony Pace (UFORA & BUFORA) 

October 14 1978 Stafford , Staffs MED LGvel A : 

The witness , whom we shall .just call �lark , .is a psychiatric nurse and was on an 
early duty that cold c lear morning.He was walking . �l6ng Rowley S treet ( OS 127 � 

921243 ) when he suddenly noticed a sphere of light had appeared at elevation JO 
• degrees in the NNE .Time. was o6 . JO . H.e stopped· and watched it over ter:.;.r �ed roof� . 

o
· , tops about 1 000 · .feet up4\I t was the size of 

· .. the sun in appearance·. and white , with a 
· · 

. : .. penumbra round the edges . I t  appeared two 

. �· , .·",/ \: 
d

f
imensio

d
nal

t
a
h

nd translucent .After
4 
�

h
couple 

� o secon s e sphere emitted a 1� t beam 
�J (·. f ( downward s .  Thi s was like a torch sWitched 

on but was straight down and jus t a line . 
Then it suddenly grew i nto a cone ( angle maximum .39 degrees ) . Thi s  was dimmer than 
the main source , still white , and came from the bottom centre of ·the . sphere .h star 
wa� s�em through the . beam . The beam then began to swing like a pendulum , toward� · and 
aw_9.y from the - wi tne sses po sition ( thus altering its dia,eter apparantly) ,After the 
beam - had been v� sible about eight seconds , apparantly scanning th� �round it went . 
out ( he · feels tne . be�m went out momentarily before the sphere of �ight vanished ) . 

, The investig�tor.s :have looked into several natural possibiil.ties ami the oply 
fe::l.sible qne ( a  helicopter witb a searchlight ) is considered . highly unlikely : due 

. to the low height and · the bu.i lt up area , the la�k of any o ther vi sible lights and 
· the total· . lack. of .s.qund on a quie.t morning with very lit tie wind ,a, i a very clo se". 

di stance . They tend to . regard it �s another e�ample .of a UFO plus lig�tbeam . 
- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - � - - - - - - - - - - --�- - - - - � - -� - - - - - - - �- -� -�-- - - - � � �� 

THE NOTTINGHAMSHIRE CO�fiNS ! I nvestigation Nigel Watson ( SUfO�S ) 
'• . ·· ' . . - . . 

The national nress carri ed several m\�ntiotis · in late November of tJ;lese · odd-:- ., . r  
lo�king UFQs seen over the Worksop area of Nottingha.plshire . I t  seems tha.t , the ·; -.: ._, . · . \ 
ch:te;f sighting was on November 8 1978 by an elderly couple who observed· fot· a; ' '·' · /-� 
period of 2 hours from 05 .. 00 a darki sh sol id looking cbffin shape ( slig�tly :-'. . 
shC?rter in length than a nonnal coffin) . I t  was in the SE at low elevatiori'.X,he 

.. . . 
interior gave· ·out flaming whi te light and there wre cross es of recl , orangs and . .  · <) : 
purple lL,?;ht within that flashed in sec ond long sequenc (3s.Dotted all over· _j:,pe . · : ,· ·  . .. · 
sky �ere about 40 similar objects , but about 1/8th the si ze ,greyi sh and without · · 

all the flashin� light s .hll remained more or less stationary until daylight came 
when· they faded out . , . 

I t  seems that the earlier sightings were of lights that the mecf':ta twi sted."".a 
little to make fit more closely thi s unusual UFO type . H9·�ever , :the . facts . of the 
case seem to indicate that the sourc e was atmospheric . Perhaps di stortion� of . 
stars due to locali s ed , short-lived atmospheric conditions {the age of the chi ef 
witness - 75 - may also have played a part ) . 

· i - � � '  -
I n  any event I d id not c onsider that these '. \�- tt-tj. . .-si�htings were of any great significance and 
prefer to leave options opwn about a good 
number . of plausib�e natural explanations for 

., 
... 

_; 
\ 

them . The witnesses did appear to be reliable , and told the story as it se.emed to 
them , and does appear that whatever the cause mt was at least quite s�e?tacular. 

- - � - - - -� - - � - - --�- � - - - � - - � - - ---- -�-·--- - - � - � - � - -- - -- -��--�-�- - � -- - - -- � - �� - - - - � � - - - -

REPORTS . CONTAINED . IN THI S ISSUE_ . LOW 6 MEDIUM 6 . � ·9E . 1  ( 1 ) CE .3 . ( 1 ) 

Total 14 Identifications & Atmo spheric conditions ( i ) - Aircraft ( 2 )  Bal�9on ( -1 ) 
Ball lightning ( 1 )  Space debris ( � )  Insli:f .fici ent ( 3 ) 

Unknown 5 ( .35 %) . . . 
• . I \ -

1 978 Reports Cumpria ( � ) Tyne & Wear ( 1 }  · N . Humberside ( 1 ) Nottinghamshire . ( 1 ) . 
Me:rseys�de ( 1 ) Stafford�hire ( 1 ) West H idlands ' ( i} . Cheshire '( 1 )  
Greater Ma�chester ( 5) 
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